Objective: The Turkish Ministry of Health started a community-based screening program using Human Papilloma Virus (HPV) DNA in 2014. In our study, we aimed to investigate the results of this survey in Çorum province between the years of 2016-17 to determine the shortcomings and deficiencies in practice.
INTRODUCTION
Cervical cancer is the third most common cancer in women all over the world, leading to considerable morbidity and mortality (1) . A number of epidemiological and molecular studies have shown that Human Papilloma Virus (HPV) is the main cause of cervical cancer and more than 90% of all cervical cancers are positive for HPV DNA (2) (3) (4) (5) .
Invasive carcinogenesis of HPV is found to be related to precancerous lesions and this process takes a long time (6) . Therefore, necessary precautions can be taken before invasive cancer develops by means of HPV screening programs. It has also been possible to provide prophylaxis with improved HPV vaccines against this virus since 2006 (7, 8) . The effective use of HPV screening programs in developed countries has led to a decline in the incidence of cervical cancer when compared to developing countries (9) .
The Turkish Ministry of Health launched a communitybased screening program using cervical smears in 2004 (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) . However, the result was far below expectation, and only 1-2% of the targeted population could be detected (14) . As a result, a new strategy was set in 2014 and a communitybased screening program using HPV DNA was introduced.
In our study, we aimed to present the results of this survey in Çorum province between the years of 2016-2017 to determine the shortcomings and deficiencies in the practice.
MATERIAL and METHODS
All of the women between the ages of 30 and 65 years who had undergone high risk HPV DNA screening in Çorum province within the scope of the National Screening Program by the Çorum provincial health directorate between the years of 2016 and 2017 were included in the study. Within the scope of the screening, two samples were taken from each woman by the family physicians. The first sample was collected with a brush and transferred to a glass slide for conventional cytology. The second was taken with a different brush and put into 5 ml of Standard Transport Medium for HPV DNA analysis. For women who were HPV positive by Hybrid Capture 2 (Qiagen), genotyping was performed with the CLART kit (Genomica).
The high risk HPV types detected in these patients and the ages of the patients were obtained from the relevant The HPV DNA positive patients who were referred to the Hitit University Erol Olcok Education and Research Hospital, the only hospital where colposcopy can be performed in Çorum, and who were examined by colposcopy were determined via the hospital automation system. The clinicopathological correlation of the patients who underwent colposcopic biopsy was determined via pathology reports. The pathology results of the colposcopic biopsy materials were classified as Normal / Low grade squamous intraepithelial lesion (LSIL) and high grade squamous intraepithelial lesion (HSIL). Patients who underwent conization/loop electro surgical excision (LEEP)/ hysterectomy after colposcopic biopsy were again determined through the system and the results of the procedures were determined from the pathology reports.
The target group of patients to be screened were divided into age ranges according to Turkish Statistical Institute (TSI) data and the number of women in each age range was determined. Within the national cancer screening program, this population was planned to be screened in 5 years. So, the number of people to be screened for 2 years (Table II) .
Ten of 63 patients with LSIL (%16), 31 of 56 patients with HSIL (55%), and a total of 41 of 119 patients with the diagnosis of any kind of dysplasia (34.5%) underwent treatment (LEEP, conization or hysterectomy). Two patients with LSIL had conization, 7 patients with LSIL had LEEP and 1 patient with LSIL underwent hysterectomy while 26 of 31 patients with a diagnosis of HSIL had conization and 5 had LEEP (Table III) .
DISCUSSION
HPV DNA testing in cervical cancer screening is now the first line screening test recommended by the European Union, the International Agency for Research On Cancer (IARC) and the World Health Organization (WHO) (16, 17) . Although the sample collection methods are similar for both HPV DNA and cytology based screening programs, more patients can be screened by HPV DNA screening as screening with HPV DNA test requires less labor force and organization.
The number of women screened with HPV DNA screening in Turkey has been more than 5-6 times the number screened with cytology-based screening programs (14, 18) . In Turkey, the Ministry of Health set national standards for a community-based cervical cancer screening program in 2014. The aim of this program was to screen the women between 30 and 65 years of age in the community every 5 years. It was predicted that 20% of the target population would be screened every year according to this program.
Between 2016 and 2017, a total of 23,010 women were screened in Çorum province, accounting for 48.3% of the total target population. According to age groups, the highest screening rate was in the age range of 50-59 years (59%), and the lowest screening rate was in the age range of 30-39 (38%) years. In a study by Gültekin et al. which included the screening results of 1 million women all over Turkey, it was stated that the highest screening rate was in the 40-44 years age range, the lowest was in the 60-65 years age range and the second lowest was in the 30-34 years age range (18) . In our study, it was determined that there were difficulties in reaching the young female population in Çorum province.
Of the screened population. 817 (3.5%) patients were positive for HPV DNA in Çorum. This ratio was found to be 3.5% in the study by Gultekin et al. (18 in their study (19) . The most common type in Çorum was HPV 16 and compatible with the findings in other regions.
In our study, the group with the highest rate of HPV DNA positivity was the 30-39 age group (4.2%). This was followed by 40-49, 50-59 and 60-65 years of age, respectively (Table  I) . Gultekin et al. and Kulhan et al. found that the HPV DNA incidence was the highest in the 30-39 years age group (18) (19) . HPV positivity decreases with age and goes down to 2.9% in the age range of 60-65 years.
According to national guidelines, patients who are positive for HPV 16 and 18 should be directly referred to colposcopy. However, the patients who are positive for 'HPV other than 16 or 18' should be referred to colposcopy in case of squamous cell anomaly in cervicovaginal smear taken at the time of HPV DNA sampling. Colposcopic biopsy was performed in 212 (26%) out of 817 women with HPV positivity in our hospital (Table II) . When HPV type 16 and 18 were evaluated together, 109 of 248 patients (44%) did not undergo colposcopy, which was required according to national guidelines. Gultekin et al. also stated that approximately 40.1% of women in the whole country were not followed according to the appropriate procedure, similar to our study (18) . In that study, it was found that the pathological evaluation results of 1985 (56%) of the 3499 patients who underwent colposcopic biopsy were normal, 708 (20%) were LSIL, 721 (20%) were HSIL and 85 (2.5%) were invasive cancer (18) . In our study, it was revealed that, 44% of the cases had non-SIL, 30% had LSIL and 26% had HSIL according to colposcopic biopsy results. In our study, the HSIL and LSIL rates were significantly higher than that of the results of Gultekin et al. The reason for this difference may be that the young population between the ages of 30 and 39 could not be screened sufficiently. If this age group could be screened adequately, the number of cases with HPV positivity and the correlation with the histomorphological lesions (LSIL/HSIL) could be established more reliably. However, the patient group who could not be further examined could also adversely affect the rates. Furthermore, no invasive tumor was detected as the result of colposcopic biopsies in our hospital. This may be due to the fact that patients who were suspected of invasive tumor during colposcopy might have been referred to advanced centers without taking a biopsy.
According to the national guideline, treatment (LEEP / Conization / Hysterectomy) should be performed especially for patients with HSIL. According to our results, 31 of the 56 (55%) patients with HSIL underwent one of these procedures but no hospital records were found for the remaining 45% of the patients. Although some of these patients might have gone to advanced centers for treatment, some of the patients were thought to have remained untreated for reasons such as being unaware, too many patients, and not being able to make an appointment.
The percentage of women who were reached within the scope of national cancer screening program in Çorum province over two years shows similarities with the results all over Turkey. However, it is noteworthy that the percentage of the reached people was the lowest in the 30-39 years age group, in which HPV DNA was expected to be most common, as in seen throughout Turkey. It is obvious that special programs and methods should be developed to reach this age group within the scope of screening. It was determined that 44% of HPV DNA-positive patients were not subjected to the appropriate processes according to national guidelines. The data were collected from a single center which was the only one where colposcopy was performed in Çorum province. It is possible that, a small number of these patients received their treatments in hospitals outside the province. However, when the sociocultural and economic aspects of Çorum are evaluated, this ratio will be very low and it is thought that a significant portion of this 44% section may not have received the appropriate treatment. It was also found that 45% of the patients with HSIL, who were the main target of all these screening programs and who were also at risk for developing invasive cancer, did not receive the necessary treatment. This shows that despite the screening, the desired therapeutic effect could not be achieved. This patient group needs to be directed to institutions performing colposcopy and to be followed by the institutions in order to ensure the necessary treatment after colposcopy.
